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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Primary objective: To gather information about brain injury (BI) survivors’ long-term healthcare needs,
quality, barriers and facilitators.
Research design: Qualitative content analysis of data gathered in focus groups using semi-structured
interviews.
Methods: Forty-four community-dwelling adults participated at two clinical research centres in Seattle,
Washington and New York, New York. Participants were asked open-ended questions about their
experiences with healthcare in the community with regard to care needs, utilization, access, barriers
and facilitators to health management.
Results: Central themes emerged across three categories: 1) barriers to healthcare access/utilization, 2)
facilitators to healthcare access/utilization, and 3) suggestions for improving healthcare after BI. The
importance of communication as both a facilitator and barrier to care was mentioned by most
participants. Compensatory strategies and external tools were identified as key facilitators of medical
self-management. Finally, improving clinicians’ knowledge about BI emerged as a potential solution to
address health needs of individuals with chronic BI.
Conclusions: Additional efforts need to be made to improve access to appropriate healthcare and
increase the ability for individuals to successfully navigate the healthcare system. Findings suggest
several specific, low-cost modifications to healthcare delivery and strategies for improving medical selfmanagement that can maximize long-term health maintenance for BI survivors.
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Introduction
Each year in the USA, more than 3.5 million people develop
an acquired brain injury (1). Brain injury (BI) is defined as an
injury that occurs after birth as a result of external force (e.g.
traumatic brain injury (TBI)) or due to non-traumatic processes (e.g. stroke, brain tumour, encephalitis). BI can result in
temporary or permanent deficits in cognitive functioning,
mood, behaviour and overall functional ability. Recent estimates suggest that well over 6 million people in the USA are
living with a BI-related disability (1–4).
BI has been conceptualized as an isolated event, but in
recent years there is a growing consensus that BI may be
better understood as a chronic health condition given the
enduring sequela experienced by many long-term survivors.
Evidence suggests that individuals with TBI experience
increased rates of seizures, sleep disorders, neurodegenerative
diseases, neuroendocrine problems, psychiatric diseases, genitourinary conditions and systemic metabolic conditions that
may evolve for months or years after injury (5,6). Findings
from smaller studies suggest older adults with TBI report
more metabolic and endocrine problems, in addition to
more neurologic symptoms (i.e. headache, sensory changes),
than age-matched uninjured peers (7), indicating that survivors of BI experience greater medical comorbidity as they age
(8–11). While a proportion of individuals who have sustained
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a moderate-to-severe TBI continue to improve in terms of
global functioning even many years post-injury, a substantial
proportion (20–30%) experience functional decline over time
after injury (12). Moreover, a large body of literature indicates
an increase in mortality and reduction in life expectancy of
6–7 years among individuals who survive at least 1 year after
BI compared to the general population (13–18). Interestingly,
a recent comparison of functional trajectories of individuals
who received inpatient rehabilitation for moderate-to-severe
TBI suggests that those who died within the study period had
distinct functional trajectories (worse functioning at baseline
and a steeper rate of decline over time than survivors), which
may suggest that there are missed opportunities to identify
and prevent premature death (19). The mechanisms for medical comorbidity following BI are speculative at this point.
Possible contributors include medical (e.g. prolonged inflammatory, immune, and metabolic responses that impact multiple organ systems (5)), physical (e.g. decreased physical
activity), cognitive (BI-related impairments that impact health
maintenance behaviours) or life circumstance or lifestyle factors (e.g. substance use, reduced income leading to dietary
changes and/or reduced access to healthcare) that over time
impact health (5,6).
Given the increased medical needs and rates of medical
comorbidity after BI, in combination with the lasting functional impairments seen in some individuals with BI, it has
Department of Rehabilitation Medicine, Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai,
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been suggested that a chronic disease management approach
may be appropriate for improving the long-term health and
life quality in this group (20). Such an approach may involve
structured long-term medical management overseen by
healthcare providers, a supported health self-management
programme or some combination of the two that is geared
towards: a) long-term health maintenance and b) prevention
of secondary complications and comorbidities.
Very little is known about the healthcare usage patterns of
individuals with BI, the extent to which they are able to manage
their medical care effectively or the barriers that may prevent
effective medical self-management. Some qualitative studies
have examined the healthcare experiences and service utilization of individuals with BI (21–23). These studies suggest that
individuals with BI have difficulty accessing outpatient services,
especially specialist services (e.g. TBI specialists, mental healthcare), as early as 1 year after discharge from acute care.
However, BI survivors’ personal experiences with healthcare
access and quality of services have not been examined.
The purpose of this study was to learn about the experiences individuals with BI have in seeking and accessing
healthcare (both primary and speciality care), from the
‘patient’ or insider perspective, in order to better understand
how providers and health systems can improve care for their
patients with BI. Qualitative research methods were employed
to provide a comprehensive and nuanced exploration into
specific factors that contribute to the care and health management of individuals with BI.

Methods
Participants
Focus groups were conducted in Seattle, Washington and
New York, New York with individuals who survived a BI
and/or their caregiver. 45 adults (44 individuals with BI, one
caregiver) participated in seven focus groups conducted across
the two locations. Four focus groups were held in Seattle and
three in New York. Each group was composed of four to nine
participants (mean(SD) = 6.43(1.59)). This convenience sample was recruited through posted flyers and email invitations
to the TBI Model System Advisory Board at University of
Washington Medical Center, Brain Injury Research Center at
Mount Sinai, and local Seattle and New York-area BI support
groups. All participants sustained a BI more than 6 months
ago, or identified as a caregiver for an individual with BI. All
data were collected in accordance with participating academic
institutional review boards.
Demographic information about the 44 individuals with BI
is provided in Table 1. 27 individuals participated in Seattle
and 18 participated in New York. Participants with BI ranged
in age from 23–72, were primarily female, white, college
educated, unmarried and currently unemployed. Most participants rated their physical health as good, very good or
excellent and most had health insurance coverage. Average
time since injury was 13 years and among those with TBI,
most sustained an injury that would be classified as moderate
to severe based on duration of post-traumatic amnesia and/or
loss of consciousness.

Interview methods
Focus groups lasted approximately 60–90 minutes and were
facilitated by licenced clinician researchers (JH and KD).
Groups were asked a series of open-ended questions about
their experiences with healthcare after BI. The semi-structured group format included broad questions about what
qualities they value in their medical providers, the types of
care providers they have seen, how they determined when to
seek care, what they felt their doctors needed to know about
BI to provide good care, whether they shared their BI history
with their providers, and what barriers or facilitators impacted
their ability to access and manage their healthcare. Research
staff audio-recorded the group discussions and took field
notes to aid in accurate transcription. A de-identified written
transcription of focus group content was created either by an
on-site stenographer or via professional transcription of the
audio-recorded sessions.
Analysis
In order to ensure accuracy and completeness of data, the
transcripts were reviewed and cross-checked with the audio
recordings and field notes. After preliminary review of the
transcribed data, the research team developed a codebook to
organize participant responses into three broad categories that
best reflected the information provided throughout the transcripts. These categories included: barriers to healthcare
access/utilization, facilitators to healthcare access/utilization,
and suggestions for improving treatment. All members of the
research team reviewed the transcripts and came to a consensus on the categories and their definitions.
The transcripts were then uploaded into Dedoose, a secure
online application for analysing qualitative and mixed-methods research (24). Two members of the research team (JS and
AL) independently read over the transcripts and coded the
data according to the three general categories. After all transcripts were coded, disagreements in coding were identified.
There were few disagreements, and each was discussed by all
four authors and a consensus was reached on the appropriate
coding.
To further characterize the data, each of the four authors
independently reviewed the coded data, made notes of recurring patterns, and identified common themes that surfaced
from the data. Each author created a list of the most common
themes they noticed and chose examples of each theme using
direct quotes from the transcribed data. The authors met to
discuss their observations and agreed upon a set of common
themes that best characterized participants’ responses within
and across each coded category.

Results
Here we present BI survivors’ experiences with healthcare as
captured in this qualitative study. We have organized the data
according to the three categories identified in the first round
of review: 1) barriers to healthcare access/utilization, 2) facilitators to healthcare access/utilization and 3) suggestions for
improving health after TBI. In each category, we have listed
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Table 1. Demographics of focus groups.
Participants
Age (years) (mean (SD))
Range (years)
Gender
Female
Male
Married
Never
Married
Divorced/separated/widowed
Other
Unknown
Ethnicity
Hispanic
Not Hispanic
Unknown
Race
White
Non-white
Type of Brain Injury
TBI
Non-traumatic BI
Years since first injury (median(IQR))
Range (years)
Insurance
Private
Medicare
Medicaid
Both Medicare and Medicaid
Other
Education
High school graduate or below
Up to 4 years of college
Graduate school (Master’s, PhD, MD, etc.)
Employment – current
Full time
Part time
Not employed
Missing
Employment - before injury
Full time
Part time
Not employed
Don’t know/Missing
Physical health – current
Fair
Good
Very good
Excellent
Don’t know/refuse

Seattle

New York

All

27
52.8 (13.1) N = 26

45
53.1 (14.1) N = 44

23–72

18
53.5 (15.9)
N = 18
24–71

16 (59%)
11 (41%)

10 (56%)
8 (44%)

26 (58%)
19 (42%)

9 (33%)
8 (30%)
6 (22%)
2 (7%)
2 (7%)

8 (44%)
3 (17%)
6 (33%)
1 (6%)
0

17
11
12
3
2

1 (4%)
23 (85%)
3 (11%)

4 (22%)
14 (78%)
0

5 (11%)
37 (82%)
3 (7%)

22 (82%)
5 (4%)

13 (72%)
5 (11%)

35 (78%)
10 (22%)

18 (67%)
9 (33%)
11.3 (28.3)
.8–46.2

17 (94%)
1 (6%)
15.8 (12.5)
1.4–66.3

35 (78%)
10 (29%)
12.8(21.0)
.8–66.3

(26%)
(11%)
(15%)
(22%)
(26%)

4 (22%)
6 (33%)
3 (17%)
2(11%)
3 (17%)

11 (24%)
9 (20%)
7 (16%)
8 (18%)
9 (20%)

2 (7%)
13 (48%)
13 (44%)

2 (12%)
8 (45%)
8 (45%)

4 (9%)
21 (47%)
21 (46%)

0
3 (11%)
22 (82%)
2 (7%)

4 (22%)
3 (18%)
11 (61%)
0

4 (9%)
6 (13%)
33 (73%)
2 (4%)

12 (44%)
5 (19%)
7 (26%)
3 (11%)

9 (50%)
4 (22%)
5 (28%)
0

21 (47%)
9 (20%)
12 (27%)
3 (6%)

7 (26%)
9 (34%)
6 (22%)
3 (11%)
2 (7%)

5
6
3
4

12 (27%)
15 (33%)
9 (20%)
7 (16%)
2 (4%)

the themes that were identified by author consensus as best
representing the participants’ responses. The themes
described here emerged across the broad categories, and several themes are used to illustrate the participants’ experiences
across multiple categories as shown later. We describe each
category and associated themes, and we have included comments from participants in quotations that best illustrate the
themes. Throughout this article, an ellipsis within a quoted
passage (i.e. ‘. . .’) is used to signify omitted content, and
square brackets are used to insert words omitted by the
speaker. These edits were made to remove unrelated content
such as repeated words, stutters or crosstalk, and to focus on
key content and increase readability.
Barriers to healthcare access/utilization
As described earlier, the interviewers across all focus groups
used a common script that began with a general introduction

7
3
4
6
7

(28%)
(33%)
(17%)
(22%)
0

23–72

(38%)
(24%)
(27%)
(7%)
(4%)

to the project followed by a preliminary question about the
type(s) of clinical care providers the participants see for their
healthcare. Our goal in starting with this broad question was
to help facilitate recall among participants of the various
providers they see and to cue recall about recent interactions
they’ve had with the healthcare system. Across the groups,
this preliminary question was met with a litany of responses
about doctors and other clinicians from whom participants
wanted to seek care but had been unable to. The specific
barriers to care varied a great deal across participants, but
common themes were readily identifiable. Common themes
in this category included: health system-wide barriers, provider-specific factors, unidentified BI, external barriers and BIrelated impairments. Participants alluded to barriers to care
access, utilization and health self-management quite frequently in response to several of the interview prompts and
these themes emerged throughout and across the focus groups
at both locations.
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Health system-wide barriers
Barriers to healthcare access are by no means unique to
individuals with BI, and many of the problems our participants reported are relevant to most consumers of healthcare.
However, several of these barriers, such as gaps in care,
limited availability of speciality services, restrictions based
on insurance coverage and financial strain, seemed to have a
particularly detrimental impact on patients with BI and their
families. In the context of a sudden life-altering injury that
commonly results in impaired cognition and myriad longterm medical care needs, lack of information and poor care
coordination seemed to present considerable challenges for
many of our participants.
‘. . . the discharge people were explaining to my wife a little bit
about the next steps. . . we have this inpatient or outpatient rehabilitation. And we have all this stuff set up. And then [my wife]
says that sounds awesome, but we have [Health Insurance
Carrier]. And he says well, pretty much disregard everything I
just said. We can’t help you anymore. All those things you just
heard, disregard’.
‘I was in the hospital about 10 days. . . we maxed out our insurance. And then I came home. And I didn’t see any doctors. And I
had all kinds of problems then’.
‘Once my brain bleed went away, they focused on my facial
reconstruction. And, once that was done, they were, like, all
right, great; you’re stable, you’re young, you’re healthy. We’ve
got to get you out of here, right? That’s protocol. I get it’.
‘Since there are so many components to a brain injury you really
need all the healthcare team members working together on a
specific patient. The lack of communication and collaboration I
think is such a huge problem’.

Discharge from the hospital, whether from an emergency
room, acute care hospital, rehabilitation unit or nursing facility, was frequently identified as a time when participants felt
that their BI diagnosis, or the implications of that diagnosis,
was not explained. Several participants indicated they were
given insufficient information or poorly timed information.
‘Especially when it’s such a traumatic time, people’s heads aren’t in
the right place. They don’t know they have a TBI. There needs to
be. . . just a couple bullet points of what you need to know. Here’s
what you need to do. Here’s my number. Please follow up with us. . .
But I think it’s really critical to make sure that the information
doesn’t just go to a person, that it goes to the right person’.
‘In [the hospital], my wife was away for a moment when the
nurses were doing their rounds, but my mom was there. And
they gave her a bunch of handouts. . . And I think they may have
explained a little bit about brain injury. But my mom wasn’t quite
in the head-space to remember all of it at the time. And so we got
a handout about my brain injury. . .I think it’s really important
that they make sure that for a piece of information that’s that
critical, that. . .the primary caretaker [receives the information]’.

The importance of access to speciality care came up in
several focus groups. Some participants indicated that providers with specialized knowledge of BI (such as physiatrists
and neuropsychologists) were central to their long-term care,
but many participants reported not having access to specialized services after the first few weeks or months after the
injury. Even among participants who sought speciality care,

lack of insurance and/or financial barriers kept them from
continuing treatment or seeing the specialists they needed.
‘She [a neuro-ophthalmologist] was the person that diagnosed me
with having nystagmus and disconvergence. [My] ophthalmologist and neurologist, they just missed it. And so, I waited for like
four hours to see her and then she told me about this and it was. . .
sort of a lightning strike moment. And then [the treatment] was
working. . . I felt very fortunate to see her, and I felt like that
diagnosis was incredible. And. . .then now not being able to see
her, you know sucks. . . Especially because it’s my insurance company saying, “No, you can’t”’.
‘So if I didn’t have specialty doctors, I wouldn’t be thriving, I
wouldn’t be able to work, I wouldn’t have friendships and relationships. I would be scary, I really would be. . . So I was really
lucky, more than once’.

Provider-specific factors
Certain characteristics of healthcare providers were identified
as barriers to care when they caused a loss of trust or confidence in a given provider. Some participants said they were
less likely to return to a provider for follow-up care if they did
not believe the provider was willing or able to address their
health concerns. Several focus group members felt that their
primary care physicians showed a lack of empathy about BI,
or had a tendency to dismiss or downplay the effects of the
injury.
‘And, he asked how I hurt my hip and I told him that I had a
traumatic brain injury and during the accident that’s when the
hip [injury] happened but before I could even finish he said, “I
don’t care about your traumatic brain injury, tell me about
your hip”’.
‘I am [a member of healthcare system] and they wrote off my
traumatic brain injury. They said, “We don’t have anything else
for you and we are not going to pay for anything outside of our
system”’.
'And, I mean, the last guy I went in to, I told them what my
priority was. And they didn’t agree, so my priority didn’t even get
addressed’.

Others felt that their physicians overall demonstrated a
lack of knowledge about BI. Some participants felt that
their BI-related health problems were not understood by
their provider (e.g. interpreting a participant’s description
of cognitive fatigue as being the same thing as physical
fatigue or sleepiness) or that the provider was not equipped
to manage brain-injury-related problems. It seemed that
particularly when providers seemed unwilling to learn or
to try to understand more about BI, some participants
reported that they chose not to seek further care at all.
There was a sense of disillusionment or weariness that for
some participants seemed to impact their willingness to
seek medical care at all.
‘I feel like I’ve spent a lifetime educating providers about a TBI. . .
Most of the time I’ve done it unsuccessfully’.

Unidentified BI
Given that most of our focus group participants sustained
what would be considered clinically significant BIs, we were
somewhat surprised to hear that several people reported not
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having been told they sustained a BI during acute care, or in
some cases went years before being diagnosed with a BI. A
variety of factors seemed to have contributed to these issues,
such as a person sustaining multiple traumatic injuries that
required urgent interventions and perhaps overshadowed the
BI during early hospitalizations, a lack of follow-through with
healthcare professionals after hospital discharge, and/or limited access to speciality care.
‘He never diagnosed the TBI. It wasn’t until six months later that I
was actually diagnosed. So I would say, number one, when somebody has a concussion, take it seriously. Don’t tell them they’re
just getting old and that’s why they’re forgetting things’.
‘I was confused all the time. . . very scared. I went back to work
thinking that I would begin to feel normal but it wasn’t happening. . . and then I decided to cover up things. And then I went to
see my – I keep talking to my doctor about it and he just does not
pay attention; he just keeps saying, “Oh, your blood pressure is
280 over 170”. But then. . . somebody told me I should go and see
a neuropsychologist. I thought she said psychiatrist so I was
thinking maybe she thinks I’m crazy. So I hesitated. After one
year I went and then [the psychiatrist] told me that I’m not really
supposed to see him, I’m supposed to see a neuropsychologist. . .
So I spent 6 years in total confusion before I found a neuropsychologist. . . and when I did go. . . they found out that I have
traumatic brain injury’.

We asked the focus groups whether they routinely told
their doctors about their BI, and across groups usually at
least half of the participants indicated they felt it was important for their providers to know about their BI. Others felt
their injuries were self-evident and had not considered the
need to tell their providers. Still others indicated that previous
interactions with healthcare professionals led them to believe
there was little to be gained by sharing this information, and
subsequently chose not to report their injury history.
‘I don’t tell any of my doctors that I have a brain injury. [Several
other participants asked why not?] Why? What for? They’re not
gonna treat me different. He doesn’t care. He doesn’t want to
know about it’.

Financial and logistical factors
Several focus group members reported a variety of logistical
barriers to accessing care or maintaining their health.
Financial concerns were frequently mentioned, as many participants reported major changes to their economic status that
resulted from extended time away from work, working only in
a reduced capacity or inability to return to work at all after
their BI. Some participants are unable to drive or have difficulty navigating public transportation independently, so
transportation to medical appointments was often cited as a
barrier. Several participants mentioned that they relied on
ambulance services to transport them to medical appointments. However, these services often arrived late to pick
them up, at times dropped them off at appointments so late
that they were not seen by the provider, and that services that
transported multiple passengers often meant spending an
entire day getting to and from a single medical visit.
‘Just getting there takes an inordinate amount of energy. Will
there be traffic? Will there be parking? All of those things’.
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‘You know, you’re all talking to a roomful of people who have
high need medical lives. And that [expletive] ain’t cheap. We
require a lot of care, and it’s expensive’.
‘Right now, I’m having physical therapy. . .but my copay is 30
dollars a visit. So if I go three times a week [as prescribed],
that’s 90 dollars a week. I can only afford [to go once a week].
The doctor wants me to go for 2 months, and so that’s a lot of
money. Especially when you are on a fixed income’.

Due to factors such as financial expense and insurance
coverage limitations, many participants felt that these barriers
(rather than healthcare providers) ultimately determined the
medical care they were able to get. Additional external barriers included things like changes to insurance carriers that
resulted in gaps of care or discontinuation of care when a
person’s healthcare providers were not covered by the new
insurance or when medications were not covered by the new
plan. Limited access to speciality providers was also commonly mentioned, whether due to insurance-related restrictions, cost, transportation barriers or geographic proximity to
specialists.
BI-related impairment
Common symptoms and sequela of BI were almost universally identified as barriers to accessing and using appropriate
medical care. Cognitive impairment was frequently cited as a
barrier to making, keeping and following through with medical appointments and medical directives. Difficulty with distractibility, slowed information processing, organization and
verbal communication seemed to pose specific challenges
during office visits. Others reported problems with prospective memory, or remembering to do things at specific times –
which caused missed healthcare appointments or limited ability to follow through with doctors’ recommendations, including medication compliance. Even getting routine physicals
and preventative healthcare was a challenge for people with
cognitive impairments.
‘I couldn’t remember when I went to a doctor. Did I go 4 years
ago; did I go a year ago? . . .My concept of time is all messed up’.
‘And a lot of times they are rushed for time, so if you don’t write
down your questions before you visit, and you have the tendency
to forget what you’re there for, they just rush out’.

One caregiver who participated in the focus groups shared
similar concerns about the extent to which cognitive impairments can impact medical care:
‘I didn’t realise until I started going to appointments with him
how easy it was for his doctors not to understand. It was partly
because [my husband was] just happily telling them everything’s
fine and kind of making stuff up. And I was just like: Oh, my God.
This is not good’.

For some participants, BI-related physical and cognitive
impairments impacted their health self-management skills,
posing barriers to maintaining an overall healthy lifestyle,
such as keeping up with an exercise routine and eating healthy
foods. Physical symptoms that were mentioned consistently
included vision changes (depth perception, double vision),
poor balance, headaches and fatigue.
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‘If I am trying to make food for myself, it is so many steps than
going to the store. First of all – you can’t do it. . . Being in the store
[is a challenge] even though I have a list. Being able to get through
the list which that doesn’t always happen. I didn’t eat fruit for ages
because it was at the end of my list’.
‘I think it just feels like work for him to remember to brush his
teeth, and eat, and, you know, change his clothes’.

Given the preponderance of physical and cognitive impairments across our brain-injured participants, these challenges
were alluded to in response to nearly all questions and
throughout all groups. Several system-wide barriers such as
complicated insurance-related procedures (e.g. preauthorization, doctors’ changing participation in insurance panels,
dealing with unexpected bills), lack of communication
between healthcare providers, poor continuity of care from
the hospital to the community and time-limited visits with
doctors were all discussed in the context of being especially
challenging for people with BI-related cognitive or physical
problems.
‘And because I know I only have this amount of time. And I, oh,
damn, I forgot to write down some of my concerns and what’s
going on. Because [people with] brain injury, we have those
definite memory deficits. I will later on go back and it’s like oh,
shoot, I forgot to ask about this or I didn’t express my concerns
about something. And it’s just getting worse’.

It was clear that injury-related impairments also served to
exacerbate financial and logistical barriers such as transportation and insurance authorization. Overall, BI-related impairments seemed to have a mutually exacerbating effect on
healthcare utilization and health self-management among
our participants.
‘I get really bad headaches, and it’s hard for me to keep track of
my medicine and calling the pharmacy and calling to make sure
the insurance company is going to cover it and making sure the
doctor’s going to order it. . .with my brain injury it is virtually
impossible. It’s too taxing to keep track’.
‘But I think, I can do that when I am not worried about money. If
I am worried about money, everything else falls to pieces. . . When
I have all of the things to support me, then I can do self-care.
When I was trying to work, self-care went out the window
because I was just trying to show up’.

Facilitators to healthcare access/utilization
We anticipated that our focus group participants would readily identify barriers to healthcare access and self-management,
so we included in our interview script questions to help elicit
factors that make it easier to manage one’s health. Participants
identified a variety of facilitators, including good communication with certain providers, environmental accommodations
and strategies they used to compensate for injury-related
impairments that would otherwise pose barriers to care and
provider knowledge about BI.
Good communication
Communication was a common theme across several of the
care facilitators that participants identified. Communication
seemed to be important at two levels: communication
between members of a treatment team, and communication

between the clinician and the patient/family. Several focus
group members cited examples of times when problems
were solved after medical providers collaborated on a care
plan, discussed a patient’s medication needs, or referred to
specialists who maintained regular contact with the referring
provider. When participants were asked what quality or skill
stood out with their favourite medical provider, good communication skills and overall interpersonal rapport were
among the most commonly cited contributors across groups.
Good communication involved listening to the participant
and explaining diagnoses/treatment in terms that they could
understand. Interactions with medical providers that were
significant to the participants usually included the clinician
remembering personal facts about their interests and/or
family so that the participant felt like the provider saw him/
her as not just a patient with a disease or as ‘a number’, but as
a person. Some participants named non-physician providers
such as neuropsychologists or rehabilitation therapists as their
most important or favourite providers; this seemed to be
attributable at least in part to the rapport, communication,
and awareness of BI-related challenges demonstrated by these
providers.
‘He just asks better questions. He listens. And if I tell him that we
need to have follow-up information in writing, he will do that,
which is quite amazing. And he’s clear speaking; he speaks in a
way that we can understand’.
‘But I think one thing that’s really, really helpful, that kind of
exists more in the metasphere, is the rapport you have with your
doctor is crucial to you wanting to go back’.
‘My neuropsychologist is excellent and is very aware, and
informed of all the different conditions that a person with a
brain injury may have or experience and suggest different ways
that I could target whatever challenge I’m having’.

Environmental accommodations
Participants also mentioned several accommodations made by
providers or providers’ office staff that made it easier for them
to make and keep appointments and follow-through with
doctors’ recommendations. While some of these accommodations are common in clinical practice regardless of the patient
population being served (e.g. providing appointment reminders), others appeared to be targeted to address the cognitive
or physical symptoms commonly experienced by individuals
with BI.
‘There’s no sense of rush; the office is low lighting; it is quiet and
calm. Appointments are on time’.

Nearly all participants indicated that having sufficient time
with the provider was essential to a successful patient-provider interaction (i.e. not being rushed, having time to ask
questions):
‘I have a wonderful primary care doctor and she listens and gives
me a routine 20 minutes because that is how long it takes to get
the story out’.

Accurately documenting recommendations, treatment plans,
details for referrals (e.g. written down names and contact
information) and other information that is central to care
was deemed vital for most participants.
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‘A better doctor is somebody that, yeah, does write things down or
gives you time so that you can write things down so that you can
remember when you get home’.

Self-implemented compensation strategies
Finally, participants described strategies and external tools
that they or their caregivers have used to make it easier for
them to manage their healthcare. Participants said that
physical reminders in their homes helped them keep track
of appointments, medications and other important healthrelated tasks in their lives. Some used electronic devices (i.e.
smart phones, electronic calendars) while others wrote
notes on paper or used large whiteboards in their homes.
Others found success when family, medical providers and/
or other caregivers were able to remind participants of
appointments with phone calls and/or emails. Several people said that they always brought someone with them to
medical appointments to help them describe recent symptoms, remember what was discussed or follow-through on
recommendations.
‘I bring my sister with me who knows the medical terminology’.
‘I have a caregiver, a wife. . .she generally goes to the, makes the
doctor appointments with me. Most of the doctors. . .major ones,
they go with you. Someone there who helps cover with some notes
maybe you didn’t do yourself. If you’ve got a caregiver, a spouse, a
friend, boyfriend, or an animal that can write. . . just bring them,
and it helps’.

Many participants also developed their own unique systems to
stay on task and to keep their environment safe so that they
can engage in activities that were viewed as being important
for their overall health (e.g. cooking at home as opposed to
ordering takeout, exercising).
‘That’s the key thing that got me through; it was just the calendar
on my computer and I would have to write every day: exercise, do
this or do that, or call this person or do that. And I would have to
make long lists of things to do. Now it’s not as much like that, but
following the head injury it laid out my life for me and that got
me through it’.
‘One other quick trick I learned is, when you cook, put the ceiling
fan on. So, when you leave the room, the fan is still running. So
either you left it on or something else is going on the stove’.

Provider knowledge about BI
As indicated before, several participants reported that access
to specialists has been essential to their recovery and health
maintenance. These statements implied that it is important
for many BI survivors to receive care from providers with
specialized knowledge of BI-related impairments. We were
interested to also learn about participants’ experiences with
general practitioners such as primary care physicians and
family medicine doctors. Among participants who had a primary care doctor who knew about their BI, it became evident
that knowledge of, or at least interest in, BI and its impact on
their patient, was viewed as a tremendously valuable contributor to health maintenance. Additionally, awareness of
appropriate referrals for specialized services was frequently
cited as an important attribute of general medical providers.
‘He doesn’t specialise in [brain injury]. But, because I’m a patient,
what he did is learned a whole bunch about it. He bought three
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books and read them all and stuff. And I just thought that was
awesome. I came in once morning. And he said, “Hey, I learned a
lot about your injury that you have, your brain injury”. . . And I
thought that was pretty cool. So I thought that he was a doctor to
keep right there’.
‘He tries to understand and kind of come at it from a survivor
perspective of idiosyncrasies that are present for a [person with
brain injury], things we have to consider. . .But at the same time,
he treats me just like any other patient, you know. . .I have the
confidence to know that he was considering the other factors’.

One participant described a family practice physician who
helped him set and achieve health self-management goals as
his recovery progressed and he became better able to manage
his health independently:
‘He’s young and very green, but he’s very good in that he’s all
about focusing on your recovery. And he takes it very serious.
And he’s very diligent in everything that’s to be done. And if it
doesn’t work, we keep trying. And making sure it’s fit correctly for
my needs and where I am at in my points at that time in my
recovery and my life. . . He makes sure I’m moving forward in a
healthy way and my choices are good ones’.

Suggestions for improving treatment
Throughout and across all focus groups, participants spontaneously provided suggestions for how healthcare systems, providers, and patients and caregivers themselves can better
manage and maintain health after BI. We also included an
open-ended question asking participants to tell us things they
thought healthcare providers should know about BI in order to
provide the best care to patients with BI. We organized participants’ input according to several themes, as described later.
Educating providers about TBI
When asked what providers needed to know to best help their
BI patients, overwhelmingly, participants responded that their
doctors needed to know at least some basic information about
BI, such as common symptoms, and the impact of BI on one’s
health and quality of life. Participants didn’t unanimously
think their providers needed to already have this knowledge,
but most felt that providers should be open to learning about
BI so they could provide appropriate care to individuals with
BI. There were also some things participants felt would be
important for providers to keep in mind when treating
patients with BI, such as the invisibility of the injury and
the importance of personalized care.
‘Some person, somewhere needs to write something so it can be
incorporated into medical school training and also in rehab medicine training. It is not taught, believe me’.
‘I think primary care physicians need to understand that brain
injury is not visible. . . So when you walk into a doctor’s office,
maybe you’re looking nice. But there’s a lot of other things going
on’.
‘It’s not an event, it’s a chronic illness that we have’.
‘It is an invisible disease! And you only see it when you try to
function’.
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While participants lauded providers who knew about BI
(or who proactively tried to learn more about BI), they also
felt it was important for providers to know that every BI
survivor has a unique constellation of injury-related sequela
that may present differently across each individual.
‘To know no two head injuries are the same. Not assume that, you
know, you come in with a head injury and that we have the same
stuff going on’.
‘. . .what do they need to know? That we’re humans first with a
brain injury. We’re not a walking brain injury. That we’re still
human beings that grew up, that had an unfortunate accident that
changed our lives forever. That’s what I think they need to know’.

Database of BI information
Consistent with the overall desire for information reiterated
across several themes earlier, participants reported wanting to
have easier access to information about BI. These ideas came
up in the context of patients’ and families’ desire for more
information during the acute and chronic stages of recovery,
the need for information about community resources for
people with BI and also when discussing the importance of
BI awareness among general medical providers. Specific information that participants wanted greater access to included
information on potential symptoms related to their BI, expectations for recovery and local resources for BI rehabilitation
specialists. Given the difficulty many participants had with
finding and accessing speciality providers, another specific
suggestion was to create a database and/or website of medical
providers (of all specialties) who have experience and comfort
treating and working with this population.
‘There should be a centralised information system. It shouldn’t be
secret. It should be universal database, right there. Like my dating
profile. If it can be with a dating profile, why isn’t that
happening?’

Accommodations for clear communication
There were several specific suggestions for how communication related to treatment and care services could accommodate cognitive or physical impairments commonly
experienced by individuals with BI. The most universal
request was to have more time with providers so visits could
be less rushed and there would be more time to ask and
answer questions, verify understanding and address all health
concerns in a given visit. With the understanding that most
healthcare providers are unable to make accommodations that
could interfere with efficient and productive care delivery
across all patients, minor changes to the mode of information
delivery (e.g. writing down instructions instead of simply
stating them out loud) could be beneficial. Increasingly widespread use of technology was evident in some of the participants’ suggestions which included having instructions
emailed, printing medication dosage information from the
medical record, and text reminders for follow-up appointments. A more general suggestion was that providers working
with individuals with BI could ask the patient how they best
receive information and what communication tools work best
for them, and use that format to document treatment/care

instructions,
referral
appointments.

information

and

follow-up

‘It would help me if my doctor always gave me in writing what
they’re saying to me. So I don’t have to write it, jot down, and
listen. [My] hands don’t work right’.
‘I have found that I have made some huge cognitive errors in the
last few months. . .it is almost like I need somebody to ask me to
paraphrase back to them what I think I’ve heard to see if it
actually went in. Because I think I got it and looks like I got it
and low and behold I didn’t get it. I don’t even know what is
going on’.

Support groups
Managing BI-related symptoms and dealing with the medical
community’s perceived lack of knowledge about BI has left
many participants across our focus groups feeling alone and
frustrated by their circumstances. Peer networks were frequently mentioned as a way to access basic information
about what to potentially expect from a BI (short- and longterm symptoms), learn about local resources and even learn
strategies from one another. Support groups for individuals
with BI were specifically mentioned as an important platform
for individuals to process their feelings and to identify
resources. In addition, participants noted that caregiver support groups, whether formal or informal, could be helpful for
these same reasons.
‘And I think having an actual physical group of other people that
are going through it is better than just having that [pamphlet]’.
‘Perhaps it’s not about a condition that is treatable by medication,
but some support. I get, we get, confused. And how about a
support group or some guidance on how to structure your life
so you don’t get confused sometimes? And just some systematic
ways that we can improve our quality of life? I don’t have that. . .’.

Discussion
The current study provided both poignant and important
insights into the experiences of individuals with BI and the
challenges and successes they face with respect to their healthcare encounters. Interestingly, individuals with BI living on
opposite coasts of the USA reported similar experiences and
ideas about the barriers, facilitators and strategies that impact
their engagement with healthcare. Findings from our study
are consistent with other projects that have examined the
experience of individuals with BI and their utilization of
care services (21,23,25). Barriers to services such as financial
struggles, gaps in the continuity of care and limited availability of speciality services are commonly reported in individuals
with chronic diseases (26).
The notion that the quality of communication, care continuity and the strength of the patient-clinician relationship
can have a measurable impact on health outcomes is not
novel; these factors are well documented contributors to
long-term health among many clinical groups (27) and individuals with chronic diseases (28,29). Practitioners may lack a
full appreciation of the day-to-day challenges faced by individuals with multiple chronic conditions, including depression
or anxiety. Targeted interventions may help facilitate communication and improve patient outcomes (30). However, some
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studies suggest that satisfaction with primary care providers is
particularly low among individuals with disabilities (31,32),
which is at least partly attributable to a lack of disabilityspecific knowledge among general practitioners (31,33).
Few studies have examined the perceived competencies
and attitudes of healthcare professionals with respect to caring
for individuals with BI, but there is some evidence that a lack
of knowledge and even misinformation about BI may be
present among providers. One study reported that qualified
healthcare professionals may have negative attitudes towards
individuals who they viewed as being responsible for their
TBI, and these attitudes were negatively associated with helping behaviours (34). Specific misconceptions about TBI
among less experienced health professionals include a tendency to attribute patients’ undesirable actions to their personality rather than to injury-related neurobehavioural
impairments (35). Other studies suggest that non-expert medical professionals may overestimate the cognitive abilities of
those with ‘invisible’ impairments (36,37) which may allow
them to downplay the significance of injury-related symptoms
(38); at the same time, health professionals who are not
experts in BI may regard those with clear impairments as
being mentally ill or learning disabled (37). A clinicians’
self-reported knowledge, confidence and attitudes towards
individuals with dementia has been found to impact care;
for example, physicians who lacked confidence in diagnosing
and managing patients with dementia were less likely to
engage in open communication and care planning with the
patient and caregiver (39).
The current study adds to a growing body of research
which suggests that poor communication and lack of knowledge about specific disability groups among general practitioners may place individuals at risk for unsatisfying or even
harmful interactions with the healthcare system. This may be
particularly true for individuals with disabilities involving
cognitive and neurobehavioural impairment which may not
be readily ‘visible’ to the clinician.
The information provided by participants in the current
study suggests that some of the strategies recommended for
health management among individuals with other chronic
diseases may similarly be useful for individuals with BI. In
particular, specific efforts on the part of the clinician such as
asking open-ended questions to learn about barriers and
anticipated challenges to health management, setting specific
and measurable goals as a part of a personal action plan,
linking patients to community-based self-management
resources, regular clinician-initiated follow-up to monitor
adherence, and scheduling planned visits of longer duration
(e.g. 30–45 minutes) can help support health self-management
(40–42). Other studies emphasize that informational materials, action plans, and technological aids are most effective
when they are used in addition to (never instead of) face-toface interactions with health professionals (43).
Self-management skills training protocols have been developed for individuals with early or preclinical dementia (44),
many of which emphasize the importance of caregiver involvement (45), and may also be useful in accommodating the
cognitive impairments that many of our focus group participants identified as key barriers to health maintenance. A small
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focus group study of individuals with aphasia and their caregivers found that consumers preferred when their providers
used ‘disability-specific’ communication strategies (such as
visual aids and writing down key words) which the providers
rarely used (46). The authors’ conclusion that clinicians should
routinely inquire about patients’ communication preferences
and then utilize patient-centred communication strategies (46)
seems entirely relevant to individuals with BI as well.
Results of the current study suggest that some participants
felt that their providers were unwilling to work with them or
acknowledge their BI. However, others were fortunate to have
experienced providers who were willing to share information
with their team of healthcare providers (typically facilitated by
the individual or their family members). It appears that many
individuals with moderate-to-severe BI require a team of
healthcare providers over time and communication amongst
providers and between the providers and the patient/caregivers may be critical for allowing individuals with BI to get
the most from their healthcare experience.

Limitations and future studies
The current study was limited by sample size and a large
range of time since injury. Given that the sample included
self-selected individuals with BI and a caregiver recruited
from hospital and support group settings, these results may
not generalize to the experiences of others with BI. In addition, those who are closer to injury may have different experiences with healthcare compared to those many years out
which was not able to be evaluated given the current sample
size. The focus group methodology relied on open-ended
questions and group discussion in which the discussion at
times veered off the research questions and some time was
spent on irrelevant topics. Further, it is possible that some
participants may have been compelled to give responses in
agreement with others’ ideas due to the interactive group
methodology used here. However, responses from focus
group participants were consistent across groups and locations (Seattle, New York City).

Conclusion
The increasing awareness of BI as a chronic condition with
potentially lifelong consequences is gaining growing support
in the scientific literature and among clinicians experienced in
working with individuals with BI. Results from our focus
groups suggest that additional efforts need to be made in
order to improve access to appropriate healthcare and to
increase the ability for individuals with BI to successfully
navigate the healthcare system. Specifically, improved educational efforts are warranted to allow general practitioners and
other health professionals to become more familiar with the
symptoms, daily challenges and health sequela experienced by
individuals with BI. Increasing access to specialized providers
as well as access to compensatory tools and supports within
healthcare settings may help individuals with BI to maximally
benefit from the care that they receive.
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